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1004.
THE BEAUTY IN THE PRAYER OF AGONY
1.

( 1. )

* L u.Ke 22 : ~ - 6 • Who can find BEAUTY in such
an hour o f Agon y??? Note:* Heb. 12:1-2. Sarne .

2. ST
:_ "In the hallowed precincts of
Ge t hsemane, "in agony, He prayed more
earnestly." Never was there a more sorrowful prayer uttered, and yet never one so ful l
of FAITH and HOPE.
Even the prospects of
Calvary did not blind Jesus to the will of God.
Prayer draws the sting out of agony as nothing
else can." (Owens, p. 36. )
I. THE BEAUTY IN THE PRAYER OF AGONY.
A . V. 39.
"And He came out .. " The joy of fellowship at
the Lord's Supper concluded. Vs. 7-20.

"To the mount of Olives .. "~ mi. E. of Jer.
Well known: II Sam. 15:30. Neh. 8:15.
Ezek. 11:23.
Zech. 14:4. etc.
No room on Mts. of Jer. fe-r:- gardens. Hornes~
Wealthy had gardens close by-privately own~
Wealthy friend made garden available to Je~
"And His disciples also followed Hirn ..•. "
Oriental custom: followers of great teachers
follow them to learn by word & example.
Jesus to teach them to pray in AGONY.
B. ,_.,.::,,.;~i,i;:i
O._

___::::____:=____:::_:.:..='----"P::..:l::.:a=-c=e'-"---=-· Garden of Get h s erna n e , garden
of the OLIVE PRESS. Private, quiet and
secluded.
A cave at north section once.
Jesus had no home in Jerusalem; a room
perhaps at Bethany with Lazarus. ~mi.away .
Gethsernene was his "Praying place". Sacred!!
"pray that you enter not into ternptatio n •. "

Synonym for temp. is "testing" or "trials."
THEY too would soon be under stress-strain.
PRAYER offered as solution to: Fear, dread,
anxiety, worry, tension and sorrow.
Matt. 26:56, "Then all the disciples forsook
him and fled." In spite of: Lk. 22:28-34.
C. V:
"and kneeled down and prayed."
8 disciples were left at the entrance-pray.
3 disciples went further into the garden-pra:l
1 Jesus was alone, nor far from the three.
Matt. 26:39.

( 2. )

D.,:. . V. 42..., "Fa the r , if th ou be wil l i ng, r emove
this CUP from me."
FIRST
Matt.
Mark.
Luke.

SIGN OF BEAUTY: Beauty of S. QEREND.§.R.
26:39. Jesus "fell on His face- -prayer ;
14:35. Jesus fell on the ground--prayec
22: 41.
Jesus kneeled down. Did all!!!

THIS CUP: A symbol of ancient negatives.
Literature: Cups of anguish, fear, sorrow
and death •... terror.
I
. . Most famous illusion was Cup of death.
Criminals punished by poison. Cup of poison.
SOCRATES, at Athens, was forced to drink the
juice of the Hemlock. New truths were
contaminating young Athenian boys-charge! ! !
SIGN: Jesus' humanity!!!
At 33 yrs. no one wants to die.
At any age, no one wants crucifixion.
Shame & disgrace is contrary to any ego.
He HAD to feel the weight of the SINS
of all the world--unbearable burden!!
* Heb. 2:6-10.
"nevertneless, not my will, but thine
be done."
Change: From the cry of huma.nity for
deliverance, to the spirit of
submissive obedience. Beauty of
FAITH.
Strange c ombina tion: Priest and the sacrificE
in the same person, pleading relief, but
elevating God's will.
* John 5:30. John 6:38.
E.

" .... appeared an angel ... strengthening;"
Fulfilled Ps. 91:1~. Anguish not removed, but
power supplied to endure all.
HOW?
Sympathetic presence of a. divine bein~
Words of cheer, sent from the Father?
Wiping away the sweat in assurancr ~.
Worshipping him, giving him the
supporting recognition to sistain.

F. V

"And being in AGONY ..... "

GR: "Severe emotional strain & anguish."
Gr. "Fighting a battle with sheer fear.
Temptations: To turn back.
Refuse the. cross. Not guilty

1004.
Progressive agony. Flesh repelled.(3.)
Med ical word: In N. T. only once. Here!
G~ .

" ... He prayed more earnestly ... " How much?
Heb. 5:5-9. Matthew records 3 prayers ! ! !
Matt. 26:36-46.
Jesus, unashamed to persist in prayer.
AGONY: "utmost anguish and grief of soul."

"and His sweat was as it wer e great drops
of blood.", .. falling down to the ground.!!
Ad~ Cl~~ke's

rendering of this and Matt.
26:3·8 . "My soul is so dissolved in sorrow,
my spirit is filled with such agony and
anguish, that if speedy succour be not
given to my BODY, death must be the
speedy consequence."(P. 257. Matt. Comm.)
MENTAL PRESSURE: what it can do!
Forced the blood thru the coats of veins.
Enlarged pours permitted lymph &
hemoglobin to combine & fall to ground.
Il 1
Medical history records "bloodysweats". Italian, so afraid of death tha
his entire body was covered with blood.
I l l. A famous pianist said of Chopin's
Nocturne in C-sharp minor:"In this piece
is all sorrow. Oh, such sorrow and
trouble!---until he begins to speak to
God, to pray;
then it is all right."
This is how it was with Jesus!!!:
He entered Geth. in darkness, left in lig
He entered in agony, left in victory.
He entered with trouble heart---peace.
Why? BECAUSE HE TALKED WITH GOD!!!!
Life approach: "Thy will be done."
Four possible attitudes:
1. Helpless submissiveness. Not his.
2. Complete defeat!
Not his.
3 . Bleak regret.
Frustration. Not his.
4. Perfect trust. His!!!
Beauty of
complete & implicit TRUST .

v.

" ... found them sleeping for sorrow .. "
3 times Jesus sought sympathy from the
3 times they were asleep!
Why?
Answer: Great & prolonges grief.Exhausted.
Heavy stress & strain Depleted.
Heavy with the sleep of sorrow.

( 4. )

. " .... rise a nd pray, lest you enter
into temptation."
Their BIG trial just ahead!
They.would be without their leader.
They would not understand their King
being treated like~. _criminal.
They needed all the prayers and
strength they could_ g.e t! ! ! ! !
OUR PRAYER LESSONS:
1. James 1: 2..,8.
2 . Phi 1. 4 : 6- 7 •

3. I Tim. 2:1-8.

